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or eboat to receive u. All the other pe-- render it difficult, if n t hnpracticaWe. (ot
the inattention ot use peopie, v uu.

that officer b anv possible aatadifttv, to be

treachery of their roprescmauvoa, w

muuity; and the information furnisho by
them is useful in peace and in war.

Much kan and inconvenience bare been
experienced, in consequence of the failure
of the bill containing the ordinary appropri-
ation for Fortifications, which passed one
branch of the National Legislature at the
last session, but was tost in the other. This
failure was the more regretted not only he--

the instrumentality of that measure, to ex-ten- d

the influence, or that it may have been

prompted bv motives not sufficiently free
from ambition, were noi overlooked. Un-

der the operation of our institutions, the pub-

lic servant who is called on to take a step
of high respmsibility, should feel iu tho free-

dom which.givo rise to such apprehensions,
his highest security.

Whm unfounded, the attention thev a- -

cuniary engagements of the Government
have been honourbty and promptly fulfiled,
and there will he a takers in the Treasury
at the close of the present year, of about

of dollars. It is believed, that af-

ter meeting all outstanding and unexpended

ft obn 1kx amoBthncnt, anpported by the
King's Mmirters, and was finally approved
by the Kmg.

The people T the United State are ja-l- y

attached to a pacific mMM ta their in-

tercourse with foreign naUuo. It is proper
therefore, that they should know whether

adhered H. In thetaawGovefwaeat has... to
a - .a.

utow ou all she multifarious subjects upon
w hich be is called to act, the ready and

careful attention due to their respective ia

p irLinoi , unless the Legislature shall assist

him hv a law providing, or enabling him to

subtle progress ot its innuenco.

The B mk is, in fact, but one of the fruits

of asystein of war with the gonitis of all our

founded upon a po
Ihie-- l creed, the fundamental principle of

provide, for a more regular and economical
nppropnatk'.is, there will remain near elev

which a distrust of the popular wilt as a
en millions to be applied to any new object distribution of labor, with the incident re

it feu bee came me
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apoosibilitv, ammg those employed un-t- e
which Concrete may designate, or to thewith a be-- afe regulator of political power, and whose

treat ultimate object, and inevitable result,
ZwAA it nravail. is the consolidation of all

his direction. The mere annual operationThe note of the 20th
of affixing bis signature to the vast number

of' Jaataarv to which I hare !. re alluded, r . .i n.onp cciumi uu'iiMiwer in our svstem in

"aie it neoessanty interrupted aaj delat-
ed the progress of a system of National
Defence, projected immediately after the
last war, and since steadily pursued, but al-a- o

bacauae it contained a contingent appro-
priation, inserted in accordance with the
views of the Executive, in sad of this im-

portant object, and other brances uf the na-

tional defence, some portions of which might

and

more rapid execution of the works already
in progress. In aid of these objects and to

satisfy the current expenditures of he en
suing year, it is estimated that there will be
received in from various sources, twenty
millions more in 1896.

man! miblie disbursements

rouse, ana tne uiscussiuu-- i asssj etiic,
those who indulge them, of the power

to do harm; when just, they but hasten the

certainty with which the grt body of our
citizens never fail to rtfpel an attempt to

procure their sanction to any exercise of

power inconsistent with the jealous mainte-

nance of their rights. Under such convic

was aot the anlv one which our Miaiater took

wpoa hwaaatf the reap aasibihty of presenting
en the same iubjoa, and in the same spirit.
Finding that it was intended to make the

. . a a .

corporations with exclusive privileges,
would be its substitutes for the original, and

as yet, sound checks and balances ofthe
consiitutioiis-th- e means by whose silent and

Should Couarreas make new appropria
tion, in conformity with the estimate which tions, and entertaining no doubt that my cen.

stittitiiMial obligations demanded the steps

of documents tawing from bis eanre, stio-strao- ts

so largely from the time and atten-

tion claimed by the weighty and complica-
ted subjects daily accumulating in that
branch of the public service, as to indicate

the strong necessity of revising the organic
law of the establishment. It will be easy
foe Congress, hereafter, to proportion the

expenditure on account of this branch of the

service to its real wants, by abolishing, from

time to time, the offices which can be dis-

pensed with.
The extinction ofthe Public Debt having

taken olace. there is nt longer anv uie for

whii-- h wnre taken in reference to the re

nave oeen mosi usefully applied during tlio

past season: I invite your early attention
to that part of the report of the Secretary
of War which re I ilea to this subject, and
recommend an appropriation anfficiently
liberal to accelerate the armament of ther . : i i

will be submitted from the proper depart-
ments, amounting to about twenty-fou- r mil-

lions, still the available surplus, at the close

ofthe next year, after deducting all unex-

pended appropriations, will probably be

payment ofa put oet oepeoaem oo weper-form- a

nee of a condition which be knew nev-

er could be complied with, he thought it a
durv to make another attempt to convince
the French Government, that whilst self-respe- ct

and regard to the dignity of other
nations would, always prevent us from using

any language that ought to give offence,
vet we could never admit a right in any for

secret operation a control would be exer

cised by a few over the political conduct of

the many, by first acquiring that control

the lalxir and great body of the people-Wherev-

this spirit hasaffectcd an alliance

with political power, tyranny and despotism
have been the fruit. If it is ever used for

moval ofthe Deposites, it was impossible
for ine to be deterred from the path ofduty,

by a fear that my motives could be misjud-

ged, or that political prejudices could defeatnot less than six millions; this sum can, in luriiuciuious agreeaoiy to tne proposition
submitted by him, and to place our wholoinv (judgment, be now usefully applied to

the proposed improvement in our Navy- - ihn on.ls of Government, it lias to be inces the just consideration ot the merits oi an
conduct. The result has shown how safe Atlantic sea-boar- d in a complete state ofeign government to ask explanations of, or

santly watched, or it corrupts the sources of
defence. A just regard to the oerinannmthe offices of Commissioners of Loans and

of the Sinking Fund. recommend, there
Yards, and to new national works, which
are not enumerated in the present estimates, public virtue, and agitates the country wuninterfere in any manner in tne communtca

tions which one branch of our public coun
fore, that they be abolished, and that proper questions unfavorable to the narmomousor to the more rapid completion of those al

interests of the country evidently requires
this measure. But there are also other rea-

sons which at the present juncture give it
I 1 t

ready begun, hither would be constitu
ciis made with another : that in the present
case no such language had been used, and
that this had in a former note been fully and

measures be taken tor the transform the

Treasury Department, ff any funds, books,
peculiar lorco, anu m me it my duty to call

is this reliance uon me patriotic tompoi
and enlightenod discernment of the People.
That measure ha now been before them,
and has stood the test of all the severe an-

alysis which its general importance, the in-

terests i' fectcd, and the apprehensions it

excited, v. jrc calculated to produce: and it

now remains for Congress to consider what

legislation has become necessary in

tional and useful, and would render mine

cessary any attempt in our present peculiar and papers, connected with the operations to tne subject your special consideration.voluntarily stated, before it was eontempln of those offices; and that he proper power, fhe present system of Military Educated to make the explanation a condition; and
be given to that department for closing final tion has been in operation sufficiently long

to test its usefulness, and it has given to the
that there might be no misapprehension, he
stated the terms used in that note, and he ly, anv portion ot their business which may

and steady pursuit ot its true interest.
We are now to sec whether, in the pres-

ent favorable condition of the country, we

cannot take an effectual stand against this

spirit of monoK)ly, and practically prove,
in respect to the currency as well as otbor

important interests, thnt there is no aeccssi-t- y

for so extensive a resort to it as that w hich
has been heretofore practised. The expe-ra.-.c- e

of another year has confirmed tho

utter fallicacv of the idea that the Bank of

remain to be settled.
army a valuable body ot officers.officially informed them that it had been ap It is also incumbent on Congress, in
not alone in the improvement,proved by the President, and that, therefore,

guarding tho pecuniary interestaofthecoun- - I need only add to what I havo, on former

occasions said on this subject generally, that nd ooarat on ol tlie trooos. I

condition, to divine the surplus revenue, or

to reduce it any faster than will be effected

by the existing laws.
In any event, as the annual repeat from

the Socretary ofthe Treasury will enter in-

to details, showing the probability of some

decrease in the revenue during the next
seven years, and a very considerable de-

duction in 1842, and it is not recommended
that Congress sho'ald undertake to modify
the present tariff, so as to disturb the princi-
ples on which the compromise act was pass

try, to discontinue, by such I 1 rmevery explanation which could reasonably
be asked, or honourably given, had been

made that the contemplated mea
in the regulations which Congress may pre cers are employ cu. i noy are Bkevc u- -

passed in 1812, the receipt uvely enga ;ed in tho administrate andscribe respecting the custody ot the putmcthe Bank of the United Stat the United States was necessary as aiisca,'sure had been anticipated by a voluntary of the public revenue, and to
fiscal concerns of the various matters conf-
ided to the War Department; in the execu

moneys, it is desirable that us little discre-

tion as may be deemed consistent with theirent ofthe Uoveriiuieut. Without its aid,and friendly declaration, and was therefore, afi'v natiairrdesignation of an agent, whose such, indeed in despite of all tho embarnot only useless, but might be deemed often safe keeping should be given to tho execube to take charge of the books and StOCKS 01
tion ot the staff duties usually appertaining
to military organization; in the removal ofsivc, and certainly would not be complied live agents No one can be more deeplyrassments it was in its power to create, the

revenue has been paid with punctuality byed. Taxation on some of the articUs of
the Indians, and in the disbursment of thewith, if annexed as a condition. impressed than I am with the soundness of

t'le LjjBBtatcs in that institution, and to
cbtsTirtwIrmectiod with it, after the 3d of

March, 1830, when its charter expires. In

making pnmisjujJii regard to the disposi

the doctrine which 'cstrains and limits, by
our citizens; the business ot exchange, both

foreign and domestic has been conductedWhen this latter communication, to which various expenditures growing out of our In-

dian relations; in the formation of roads.

general consumption, which ore not in coin-petiti-

with our own productions, may be,

no doubt, so diminUiied as to lessen to someI specially invite the attention of Congress, specific provisions, Executive discretion, as

far as it can be done consistently with thewith convenience, and the circulating medi-

um has been greatly improved. By the usewas laid before me, 1 entertained the hope extent the source of this revenue ; and tho
ami in the improvement of harbors and riv

ers; iu the construction of fortifications; in

tho fabrication of much of the material re
preservation ot its constitutional characterthat the means it wasob.Nusly intended to

same obiect can also be assisted by more ofthe State banks which do not derive their
In respect to the control over the publicafford, of an honourable and speedy adjust liberal provisions for the subjects of public charters from the General Government, and

are not controlled by its authority, it is as money, this doctrine is peculiarly applica-
ble ,and is in harmony with tho great prin

incnt of the difficulties between the two na
tions would have been accepted : and I there defence, which in the present state or our

prosperity and wealth, may be expected to certained that the moneys of the United

States can be collec ted and disbursed with ciple which I felt I was sustaining in In
ensure vour attention. If. however, after

controversy with tho Bank of tho UniietJ
fore, did not hesitate to give it my sanction
and full approbation. This was due to the
Minister who had made himself responsible

out loss or inconvenience, and that all thesatisfying all the demands which can arise
trom these sources, the unexpended bal

quired for the public defence; and in the

preservation .distribution, and accountabili y
if tho whole; and in other miscellaneous
duties, not admitting of classification.

These diversified functions embrace very
heavy expenditures otjiublic mon's,nv
require fidelity, science, and business hab-

its in their execution and i system which

shall secure these qualifications is demand

States, which has resulted in severing to

some extent, a dangerous connection befor the act; and it was published to the peo ance in the Treasury should still continue
tween a moneyed and political power. Theple of the United States, and is now laid be

to increase it would be better to bear with

the evil until tho great changes contempla duty of the legislature to define, by clear andfore their Representatives, to show how far
positive enactment, the nature and extent ottheir Executive has gone in its endeavors to

ted in our tariff laws have occurred, and

shall revise the system with that care and

tion of thisjlwt will bo essential to

define, clca rlyPPtrictl v, the shines and

powers of tho fticer eharged with that
branch of the public service. a

It will be seen from the correspondence
which the Secretary of the Treasury will

lay before you, that notwithstanding the
large amount of the stock which the United
States hold in that institution, no informa-

tion has yet been communicated which will
enable the Government to anticipate when
it can receive any dividends, or derive any
benefit from it.

Connected with tho condition of the f-

inances, and the flourishing state ofthe coun-

try in all its branches of industry, it is plea-

sing to witness th advantages which have
been already derived from the recent laws

regulating the value of gowj coinage. These
advantages will be more apparent in the
course of the next year, when tho branch
mints authorized to be established in North

Carolina, Georgia, and Louisiana, shall have
gone into operation. Aided, as it is hoped

ed by the public interest. That this objectthe action which it belongs to the ivveeurestore a good understanding between the
two countries. It would have been, at any is been in agreit measure obtained bv

and circumspection which are due to so del
the Miliary Academy, is shown bv thetime, communicated to the Government of

wants of the community, in relation to ex-

change and currency, are supplied as well
as they have ever beou before. If, under
circumstances the most favorable to the
steadiness of the money market, it has been
found that the considerations on which the
Bank ofthe United States rested its claims
to the piblic favor, were imaginary and

groundless, it cannot be doubt 3d that the ex-

perience of the future will be more decisive

against them.
It Las been seen, that, without the agency

of a great moneyed monopoly, the revenue
can be collected, and conveniently and safe

icate and important a subject.
Franc, had it been officially requsted. tate of tlie service, and by tho prompt

which h is generally followed

tive to superintend, springs out of a policy

analogous to that which enjoins upon all the

branches of the Federal Government an
abstinence from the exercise of powers not

clearly granted. In such a government,
possessing only limited and specific powers,
the spirit of its general administration con- -

It is certainly our duty to diminish, as far

as we can, the burdens of taxation, and to

regard all the restrictions which are impo
The French Government having receiv

ed all the explanation which honorand prin
he necessary advances. Like all other

political systems, the present mode of mili
sed on the trade ana navigation oi our cm
zns na evils which we shall mitigate when

ciple permitted, and which could in reason
be asked, it was hoped it would no longer
hesitate to nav the instalments now due ever we are not prevented by the adverse

tary education, no doubt, has its imperfec-
tions, both of principle and practice ;. but I

trust these can be improved by rigid in-

spections, and by legislative scrutiny, withlegislation and policy of foreign nations, ly applied to all the purposes of the public'
or those primary duties which the defence
and independence of our coun 'ay enjoin up

out destroying ihe institution itself.

Occurrences, to which we ns nil otheron us. That we have accomplished much theyvill be, byfurther reforms in the bank

expenditures. It is .also ascertained, that
instead of being necessarily made to pro-
mote the evils of an unchecked paper sys-

tem, the management of the revenue can be
made auxiliary to the reform which fhe

several ofthe states have already

natio is are liable, both in our internal andtowards the relief of our citizens bv the
external relation', point to the necfssity ofchances which have accompanied the pay

ing systems ol the states, and by judicious
regulations on the part of Congress, in rela-

tion to the custody of the public moneys, itmentof the public debt, and the adoption of in eflicient organization of the militia.
I am again induced, by the imoortancc of

The agent authorised to receive the money,
was instructed to inform the French Minis-to- r

of his readiness to do so. In reply to

this notice, he was then told that the money
could not then be had, because the formali-

ties required by the act of the Chambers
had not been arranged.

Not having received any official commu-

nication of the intention ofthe French chanv

hare, and anxious to bring, as far as prac-

ticable, this important affair to a close before
the meeting of Congress, that you might
have the whole subject before you, I caus-

ed our Charge d'Affaires at Paristo be in

not be wise or just, when it opposes tlie
reference of nil doubtful points to the

groat source of nirhority, the States and
the People; whore number and diversi-
fied relations,ecuring them against Ihe
influences tinw excitements which may
mislead their agents, make them tho safest

depository of power. In its application to

the Executive, w4th reference to the Legis-
lative branch of the Government, the same
rule of action should make the President
ever anxious to "avoid tho exercise of any
discrji ionary authority, which can be regu-latedf-

Congress. The biases which may

operate upon him will not be so likely to

extend to the representastvos of the People
in thnt body.

may bo confidently anticipated that the use commenced in regard to the suppression ofthe present revenue laws, is manifest trom

the fact, that compared with 1833, there s of gold and silver, as a circulating medium, the subject, to bring it to your ntlen'ion.small bills, and which has only to be fostered
by proper regulations on the part of Con I o suppress domestic violence, and to rcnela diminution of near 25,000,000, in the last

two years, and that our expenditures, inde
will become general in the ordinary trans
actions connected with the labor offhe coun foreign invasion, should these calaminesgress, to secure a practical return to the ex- -

pendently of those for the public debtnjiave try. Tho great desiratum, in modern times teut required for the security of the curren overtake us, we must rely, in the first in-

stance, upon the gloat body of the coinm vbeen reduced near nine millions during the is an efficient check upon the powers ol cy, to the constitutional medium. Severed
from the Government as political engines,same period. Let us trust that by the con

tinned observance of economy, and by har
banks preventing that excessive issue of

paper whence arise those fluctuations in the
standard of value, which render uncertain

structed to ask for the final determination of ind not susceptible ot dangerous extension
Bity, whose will has instituted, nnd whose
power must support, the Government. A

large standing military f tree is not cons't-rta- nt

to the spirit of our institutions, nor to
ihe feelings of our countrymen, and the les

any combination, the State banks will not
be tempted, nor will they havo the power

In my former messages to Congress, 1

have repeatodly urged the propriety of les
the rewards of labor.

It was supposed by those who established
the Bank of the United States, that from the

which we have seen exercised, to divert the
sening the discretionary authority lodged in

sons of former days, nnd those nlso of o irpublic funds from tho legitimate purposes of
the various departments, but it has producedthe Government. 1 he collection and cuscredit given to it by the custody offhe pub no effect, ns yet, except the discontinuance

own times, show the danger, as well nstlie
enormous expense, of these permanent and
extensive military organizations. That just

monizing the roat interests of agriculture,
manufactures, and commerce, much more

may be accomplished to diminish the bur-

dens ofthe Government, and to increase
still further the enterprise and the patriotic
affection of all classes of our citizens, and
all the members of our happy confederacy.
As the data which the Secretary of the

Treasury will lay before you, in rcg.tid to

onr financial resources, are full and extend-

ed, and will afford a safe guide in your fu-

ture calculations, I think it unnecessary to

f extra allowances in the Army and Navy,
tody of lb J revenuo being, on the contrary,
a source of credit to them, will increase the
security which the States provide fora faith

lic moneys, and other privileges, and the

precautions taken to guard against the evils
which the country hud suffered in the bank

nd the substitution of fixed salarios in the
medium winch avoids an inadequate preparlatter. It is believed that the same princi ation, on lino hano, and the danger nnd exruptcy of many ofthe States institutions of ful execution ot their trusts, by multiplying

the scrutinies to which their operations and

the French Government, and in the event
of their refusal to pay the instalments now

due, without further explanations, to return

to the United States.

The result of this last application has not

yet reached us, but is daily expected. That
it may be favorable, is my sincere wish.

France having now, through all the branch-

es of her government, acknowledged the va,

lidity of our claims, and the obligations ofthe

treaty of 1831, and there really existing no

adequate cause for further delay, will, at

length, it may be hoped, adopt the course

which the interests of both nations, not less
than tw principles ojuatio aa Imperiously
require. The treaty being once executed

on her part, little will remain to disturb the

friendly relations of the two countries; noth

pies could be advantageously applied, in all

cases, and would promote the elhciencyun
pose of a large force, on the other, is what
our constituents have n right to expect from
their Government. This obiect can b at- -

accounts will be subjected.
that period, we should derive trom that in-

stitution all the security and benefits of a
sound currency, and every good end that economy of the public service, nt the same

time that gr-at-
er satisfaction and moreThus disposed, as well from interest as

offer anv further observations on that sub the obligations of their charters, it cannot taincdonly by the maintenance of a small
military force, and bv such an organizationequal justice would be secured to the publicject here.

officers generally. of Ihe physical strength of the country asAmong the evidences of the increasing
The accompanying Report of the Serre

was attainable under that provision of the
Constitution which authorizes Congress

to coin money and regulate the value
thereof. B it it is scarcely necessary now
to say that those anticipations have not been
realized. After the extensive embarrass-
ment and distress recently produced by the
Bank of the United States, from which the

tary ot War will put yon in possession of

be doubted that such conditions as Congress
may see (it to adopt, respecting the deposite
in these institutions, with a view to the grad-
ual disuse of tho small bills will be cheer-

fully complied with: and that wc shall soon

gain, in place of the Bank.of the United

the operations of the department confided to

prosperity of our country, not the least grati-

fying, is that attorned by the receipts from
the sales ofthe public lands, which amount
in the present year, to the unexpected sum
of $1 1,000,000. This circumstance attests
the rapidity with which agriculture, the fiist

his care, m all its diversified relations, du

ring the pastear.States, a practical reform, in the whole pa
1 am gratified in being able to inform voucountry is now recovering, aggravated as per svstem of the country. If, by this poll- -

may bring this power into operation, when-
ever its services are required. A classifi-
cation of the nnptilailwinners Hie most ob-

vious means of effacing this organization,
Such a division may bo made as will be ju
to nil, by transferring each, at a proper

of life, from one class to an ther, and
by calling first for the services of that elat..-- ,

whether for instruction or nction, winch,
from ngc, is qualified for tho duty, and may
be called to perform it with the least injury
to themselves or to the public. Should the

ing indeed, which will not yield to the sug-

gestions of a pacific and enlightened policy
and to the influence of that mutual good will

and of those generous recollections which

we may confidently expect will then be re-

vived in all their ancient force. In any

that no occurrence has required nny move
cy, wc can ultimately witness the suppresand most important occupation ot man, ad-

vances, and contributes to the wealth and
they were by pretension to power which de
tied the public authority, and which, if ac incut of the military force, except such as ission of all bank bills below twenty dollars,

common to a state of peace. The servicesquiesced in by the People, would have chan it is apparent that gold and silver will takepower of our extended territory. Being
still of the opinion that it is our best policy, ot tne army nave ueen limited to their usuevent, however, the principle involved in thei. n ace, and beeomo the pr.nc p 1 eircu

al duties at the various garrisons upon the
ged the whole charaster of our Government,
every candid amfiutelligent individual m;vst

admit that, for the attainment of the great
as far as we can, constantly with the obli lating medium in the common business ot

Atlantic and Inland frontier, with the exeepgations under which those lands were ceded the farmers and mechanics ot the country
the new aspect, which has been given to

the controversy, is so vitally important to

the independent administration of the Gov-

ernment, that it can neither be surrendered
tions stated by the Secretary of War. Our danger ever become so imminent as to readvantages of a sound currency, we mustto the United states, to promote their speedy
small military establishment appears to besettlement. I beg leave to call the attention : ok to a course of legislation radically dif--

The attainment of such a result will torm
an era in the history our country which will

be dwelt upon with delight by every friend
of liberty and independence. It will lighten

quire additional force, the other classes, in
succession, would be ready for the call.

A lit it itl ilitili.iii tr t.', nM.MK:.4!.
adequate to the purpose tor which it is m tinof the present Congress to the suggestions ferent from that which created such an iu- -

tamed, and it forms a nucleus around whichl have offered respecting it, in my former stitulion.
nor compromitted, without natural degrada-

tion. I hope it is unnecessary for me to say
that such a sacrifice will not be made th rough
anv anencv of mine. The honor of my

any additional force may be collected,In considering the moan of obtaining so
should the public exigencies unfortunatelyimportant an end, we must set sxideUgCAl

dilations of temporary convenicgj awnpi require any increase of our military meanscountry shall never be stained by an apolo-ir- v

from me, for the statement of truth and

the great tax which our paper system has
so long collected from the nrnings of labor,
and do more to revive and perpetuate those

habits of economy and simplicity which are
so congenial to tho character of republicans
than all the legislation which has yet been

messages
The extraordinary receipts from the sales

of the public lands, invite you to consider
what improvement the land system, and

particularly the condition of the General
Land Office, may require. At the time this

influenced by those only whicnewwin har The various acts of Congress which have
monv with the truo character and the perthe norformnnce of duty: nor .can I give any been recently passed in relation to tho ar
manent interests ofthe Republic. We must

explanation of my official acts, except such

a is due to integrity and justice, and con
my, have improved its condition and have
rendered its organization more useful and
. T ' k fa. I a. II a ! ! ... . i

recur to first principles, and see what it is attempted.institution was organized, near a quarter of
that has prevented the legislation ofCongress To this subiect I feol that I cannot too emcient. it is at an times in a smte tor
and the States on the subject of currency oarncs ly invite tho special attention of Con prompt and vigorous action, and it contains

a century ago, it would probably have been

thought extravagant to anticipate, for this

poriod, such an addition to its business as

sistent with die principles on which our in-

stitutions hare been framed. Tbis deter-

mination will, I am confident, be approved
cnnaiituents. I have indeed, studied

from satisfying ihe public expectation, and gress, without the exorcise of whose author within itself the power ot extension to nny

.., ... iiuuiuuu vj una ul"UIII&illlOII, vui- -

untary associations were encouraged, and
inducements held out for their formation,
our militia would be in a state of efficient
service. Now, when we are at pence, is
the proper time to digest nnd establish a
practicable system. The object is certainly
worth the experimented worth the expense.

No one appreciating the blessings of a
republican government, can object to bis
share of the burden which such a plan may
impose. Indeed, a modertae portion of the
national funds could scarcely be better ap-

plied, than carrying into effect and continu-

ing such tin arrangement, and in giving the

necessary elomentary instruction. We are
happily at peace with all the world. A
sincere desire to continue so, and a fixed
determination to give no just cause of of-

fence to other nations, furnish, unfortuately,
no certain of expectation that this
relation will be uninterrupted. With this

realizing results corresponding to thosehas been produced by the vast increase of ity, the opportunity to accomplish, so much useful luntt: while, at tho same tune, it pre
their character to but little purpose, if the public good must pass unimproved. JJcei serves that knowledge, both theoretical andthose stiles, during the last and present years which have attended the action of our sys-

tem when truly consistent with the great
principles of equality upon which it rests,

It may also be observed, that since the year practical, which education and experiencely impressed with its vital importance, the
Executive has taken all the steps within his1812, tho laud offices and surveying dis alone can give; and which, if not acquired

sum of twenty-fiv- e millions or trancs win
have the weight of a feather, in the estima-

tion of what appertains to their national in-

dependence: and if, unhappily, a different
and with that spirit of forbearance and mu constitutional power, to guard the public revtricts have been greatly multipled, and that and preserved in tune ot peace, must be
tual concession, and generous patriotism, enue, and defeat the expectation which the sought under great disadvantages in timenumerous legislative enactments, from year

to year since that time, have imposed a great which has originally, and must ever contin Bmk ofthe United States indulged, of re ot war
ue to be, the vital element of our Union. ucwing and perpetuating its monopoly, onamount of new and additional duties upon The duties of the Engineer Corps press

the ground ot its necessity as a fiscal agent heavily upon that branch of the service : andthat office; while the want ot a timely ap
iJ ! I .

and as anoraing a sounuer currency than the public interest requires an addition to

impression enoura at any time ooutw m uv

quarter, they will, I am sure, rally round

the Government, of their choice with alacri-

ty and unanimity, and silence forever the

degrading imputation.

Having thus frankly presented to yon the
circumstances which since the last session

f Congress have occurred in this interest

plication of force, commensurate with the
care and labor required,' has caused the in-

creasing embarrassment of accumulated
could be obtained without such an institu its strength. 1 he nature of the works in
tion. In the performance of this duty much which the officers are engaged, render ne

arrears in the different branches of the es- - responsibility was incurred, which wduld cessary professional knowledge and expe
have been gladly avoided, if the stake whichablishment

On this subject I am sure that I can no. be
mistaken in ascribing our want of success
to the undue countenance which has been
afforded to the spirit of monopoly. All the
serious dangers which our system has yet
encountered, may be traced to tho resort to

implied powers, and tho corporations cloth-
ed with the privileges, the effects of which
is to advance the interests of the' few at the
expense of the many. We have felt but
one class of these dangers exhibited in the
contest waged by the Bunk of the United

ing and important matter, with the views of These impediments to the expidition of the public have in the question could have
been preserved. Although clothed with themuch duty m the General Land Office, in
legal authority , and supported by precedentduce me to submit to your judgment, wheth

the Executive in regard to mem, it is at tnts
time only necessary to add, that whenever
the advices new daily expected from our
Charged T Affaires shall have been receiv

I was aware that there was in tho act of theer some modification of the laws relating to
removal of the deposites, a liability to exits organization, er an organization ofa new
cite that sensitiveness to Executive powered, they will be made the subject of a spe character, be not called for, at the present

determination to give no effence, is associat-
ed a resolution equally decided tamely to

submit to none. The armor and the atti-

tude of defence, afford the best security
against those collisions whioh the ambition
or interest, or some other passion of nations,
not more justifiable, is liable to produce.
In many countries it is considered unsafe to

put arms into the hands of the people, and
to instruct them in the elements of military
knowledge. That fear can have no place
here, when it is recollected that the People
are the sovereign power. Our government,
was instituted and is supprted by the ballot-bo- x,

not by thJmhakot. Whatever changes
await it, still greot chnngos must be made
ifi our social Institutions, bogh our politi- -

States against the Government for the lastcial communication.

rience ; and mere is no economy in commit-

ting to them more duties than they can per-
form, or in assigning these to other persons
temporarily employed, and too often, of ne-

cessity, without all tho qualifications which
such service demands. I recommend this
subject to your attention, and also the pro-
position submitted at the last session of
Congress, and now renewed, for a reorgani-
zation of the Topographical Corps. This
reorganization can be effected without any
addition to the present expenditure, and with
much advantage to the public service. The
branch of duties which devolves upon these
officers is at all times interesting to tho corn- -

juncture, to enable the office to accomplish which it is the characteristic and the duty
of freemen to indulge; but I relied on thisfour years.The condition of the Public Finances was all the ends of its institution with a greater
feeling, a'so, directed by patriotism and im--

degree of facility and promptitude man exnevermore flattering than at the present Happily they have keen obviated for the

present by the indignant resistance ofthe peoperience has proved to be practicable under tolligence, to vindicate me conuuci which
inthe end, would appear to have been calple; but we should recollect that the princiZkmfM rr,v last annual eoramimirstinn, all existing regulations. The variety of the

pie whence they sprung is an ever activeconcerns, and the magnitude and complex!the remains of the Public Debt have been led for by the liest interest of my country
Che apprehension natural to this feeling,one, which will not fail to renew its effort!- -

ty of the details occupying and dividing the
that there may hvfl been a desire, throughji uiimminl, or money has been placed in de

penile for this purpose, whenever the credit in the same and in other forms, so long Bet tne vommissiooer, appear to

aft


